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                        are potentially subjected to hazardous 
environments while involved with confined spaces or elevated work projects, 
protect them with the knowledge that the best on-site standby rescue service is 
just minutes away.

Under Ontario Regulation 632/05, it states that if your personnel are entering 
confined spaces, the employer must create a rescue plan and provide a competent 
rescue team or trained personnel that can perform an emergency rescue within a 
timely matter...calling “9-1-1” is no longer an acceptable solution.

Whether your facility is small and does not conduct enough confined space entries 
to warrant your own team or you just want to supplement your existing ER teams 
on an occasional basis (e.g. plant-wide maintenance shutdowns or multiple 
simultaneous entries), EHS Canada Inc. can assist and respond to your needs.

Our Confined Space Rescue Services are second to none. 
Our professional confined space and high angle rescue teams have the necessary 
training, technical rope skills and experience that come with the territory and 
utilize state-of-the-art rescue equipment that meet or exceed National Fire 
Protection Association (NFPA) standards. EHS Canada Inc. can supply your 
company with teams that are fully equipped to perform rescues.

We provide a full line of confined space services and can customize our services to meet 
your needs. Additional confined space related services that are available include:

• Attendants / Air monitoring
• Confined Space Ventilation
• Confined Space Entry & Rescue Training (customized / plan specific)
• Consulting (Confined Space Programs, Risk and Hazard Assessments, Rescue Plans)

We pride ourselves on being able to provide industry leading and cost effective 
industrial rescue and training services.

Visit our website or call us now to see our full range of services and 
learn how EHS Canada Inc. can assist you in your rescue and safety needs.
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